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Introduction
The size, activity, structure and diversity of soil microbial communities in sugarcane producing
soils are strongly affected by crop harvesting methods (i.e. green cane vs. burning) as they
influence soil organic matter (SOM) content and quality (Haynes and Graham, 2004).
Traditionally, sugarcane is burned prior to harvest to remove brown leaves but this is
detrimental to soil microorganisms due to the loss of SOM and nutrients through particulate
dispersal or volatilisation (Mthimkhulu et al., 2016). An alternative to pre-harvest burning is
green cane harvesting, whereby brown and green leaves are retained on the soil surface as
a mulch to increase SOM and nutrient content (Graham and Haynes, 2005). Numerous studies
have shown a significant increase in the size and catabolic diversity of soil microbial
community in green harvested compared to burned sugarcane plots (Graham and Haynes,
2005; Graham and Haynes, 2006; Rachid et al., 2013). Previously, Thompson (1966), Graham
et al. (2002) and Mthimkhulu et al. (2016), in a long-term sugarcane trial (BT1), found a steady
increase in soil acidity in green harvested compared to burned treatments under fertilised
plots. These findings were attributed to nutrient mining by the sugarcane crop (due to higher
crop yields), decomposition of SOM and nitrification process. Since soil acidification can lead
to a shift in soil microbial communities, the authors hypothesized that the combination effect
of SOM and nitrogenous fertiliser will have a negative effect on bacterial and fungi
communities.
Materials and Methods
The study was conducted in a long-term sugarcane trial (BT1) established on 25 October 1939
at Mount Edgecombe to investigate the effect of green cane harvesting and burning cane prior
to harvest with and without fertiliser application on soil properties and crop yields (Mthimkhulu
et al., 2016). Details of this trial site and analyses of bacteria and fungi are described by
Mthimkhulu (2017). The upper part is classified as a Mayo soil form (Cambisol) and the lower
portion as a Bonheim (Nitisol). Treatments are: a) burned with tops removed (Bto); b) burned
with tops scattered (Bt); and c) green harvested and mulched (M). Further treatments were no
fertiliser (Fo) and the application of fertiliser (F). Soil samples were collected at 0-10 cm depth
and used to measure a) double stranded deoxyribonucleic acid (dsDNA) using the PowerSoil®
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isolation kit (Mo-Bio laboratories, Carlsbad, CA, USA), b) microbial community with
quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) for bacteria and internal transcribed spacer
(ITS) for fungi. The genetic richness was estimated for each taxa using number of fragments
>0.5% of the total area and evenness by the Simpson-Yule index. All statistical analyses were
performed with R software (version 2.12.0 R Development Core Team. 2008), while graphs
were created using SigmaPlot 14.0 software.
Results and Discussion
The dsDNA (or total microbial abundance) in Fo treatments increased as follows: Bto
(10.4 µg g-1) < Bt (12.2 µg g-1) < M (14.4 µg g-1) (Figure 1a) suggesting that the organic matter
from residue retention serves as the food source for microorganisms (Graham and Haynes,
2006). The absence of this trend in the fertilized plots suggests that the impact of crop residues
on microbes was counteracted by fertilisation that potentially raised soil acidity leading to
decreased soil microbial abundance (Jiang et al., 2014). The M treatment significantly
(p<0.01) increased bacterial abundance in both F and Fo plots and showed no significant
differences between fertilised and unfertilised treatments. Fungal abundance decreased
significantly (p<0.05) at M than in Bto and Bt in both F and Fo plots though there were no clear
differences found between fertiliser treatments (Figure 1c). In comparison to Bto, M generally
decreased significantly in terms of fungal to bacterial ratio (Figure 1d). These findings could
be associated with higher levels of food source and soil moisture, and the higher nitrogen
content measured in M plots, previously reported by Mthimkhulu et al. (2016). According to
Ramirez et al. (2012) the majority of bacteria have fast growth rates and rely on more labile
carbon sources, making them likely to increase in abundance with nutrient additions. Fungi
increase more slowly than bacteria and normally thrive with the addition of woody material low
in nutrients. Their numbers, however, decline with the addition of fertiliser (Figure 2c).
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Figure 1. The mean (n = 4±standard error) of (a) dsDNA amount, and abundance of b) bacteria,
c) fungi and d) fungal to bacterial ratio at 0-10 cm soil depth under different management
treatments: Bto: burned with residues removed, Bt: burned with residues scattered and M:
mulched in both Fo: not fertilised and F: fertilised treatments. Means associated with the same
letter are not significantly different at p=0.05.

The M treatment increased bacterial and fungal richness in Fo and decreased them in F plots
compared to the Bto treatment (Figure 2a and c). An overall significant (p<0.05) decrease in
bacterial and fungal evenness with increasing in residue retention (Bt and M treatments) and
fertiliser application was observed (Figure 2b and d). These results may suggest that the
combinative effect of added residue and fertilisation may lead to less diverse but more
specialised soil microbial community due to increased acidity (Tiquia et al., 2002). The
negative relationship between bacterial richness and evenness measured in this study could
indicate that, where there is a small number of bacterial species present, they accumulate in
relatively similar amounts, while where there is a relatively large amount of bacteria, a small
number of species dominate (Haynes and Graham, 2004).
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Figure 2. The mean (n = 4±standard error) of richness and evenness of bacteria and fungi at
0-10 cm soil depth under different management treatments: Bto: burned with residues removed,
Bt: burned with residues scattered and M: mulched in both Fo: not fertilised and F: fertilised
treatments. Means associated with the same letter are not significantly different at p=0.05.

Conclusions
The present study suggested that green cane harvesting generally improves the total
abundance and community structure of microorganisms in comparison with burning prior to
harvest in unfertilised plots. However, the positive effect of green cane harvesting was not
found in fertilised treatments due to soil acidification. These results suggested that unbalanced
fertiliser application may counteract the effect of green cane harvesting on soil microbiological
properties where acidification of a clayey soil is not rigorously managed through regular soil
analysis and application of liming materials.
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